
[Canadian I‘res« liesiiatrh] I evening on a special train was greeted
COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 6.— | with wild cheering by the crowd 

Thaw’s lawyers having, around the railway station. Thaw 
himself thought it was returnable at 
once and had prepared to go to Mon
treal on a special train.

For an hour the crowd waited, then 
the special whirled away, but Thaw 
was not on it. It had only his victor
ious lawyers, headed* by J. N. Green- 
shields and X. K. Laflamme. It was

prohibition order were secured yes
terday, appear, in the, Court of 
King’s Bench either to-day or Mon
day and make their appeal for oi l.

In legal circles here the bel.cf is 
held that the Thaw case is now safe
ly launched on its long trip to ...» 
Privy Council, and that the Thaw- 
family has put up ail the money re
quired for its transportation.

F.. Blake Robertson, assistant su
perintendent of the Dominion -HtiruK 
gration department, who passed 

! through Montreal on his way home 
to Ottawa, said:

“Thaw will be deported; be sure of 
that.”

Mr Robertson said in alll prob
ability the sustaining of the writ 
would be opposed on the ground that 
it was either knowingly or unknown- 
ingly under false pretences.

Pressed foi a statement. N. K. La
flamme of the Thaw counsel said:

“We like Jerome, and there will be 
no deportation. That’s enough for the 
present.”

K.
thrown a wrench into the plans to de
port him, and William Travers Jer
ome having motored'quietly away to 
Norton Mills, Vermont after his ar
rest yesterday and released on $500 
bail on a charge of gambling, Coati- 
cook resumed its normal state to-day, 
and Thaw remained deserted by coun
sel in the immigration detention room . . ,

; ~ , T, -, , .... they who had rushed here,the Grand Trunk Railway sta- ,0 . t> 1 , ,LUC cnai u ■» F. Blake Robertson, also who pre-
tloTn’ , ... V „ • „ sided as chairman of the special board

Jeromes preliminary hearing was; to deporta.
set for 9 o’clock this morning bet ore. has gofie tQ MJontreal. having

Magistrate McKee, but w^rd ”e" 1 Agent Williams in charge. Williams 
abroad that he found ,t expedient at Jd ^ ^ ^nu|d nnt at.
this time and that counse act n for, tempt fo ;nove Thaw lmti] instruà- 
him would see o e ■" ; tions had been received from the
continued. . r. Jtrnmc * ■ , ; Dominion authorities at Ottawa,
road somewhere this zoni ng and, Thaw,# guards said he slept wel,

this report^ cou ( n * i last night in spite of the excitement
confirmed. nrn.mlJ of yesterday. He retired after the

A. C. H a ns on • jom c ■ ” lan j Coaticook band had given a concert,
said he ha , beneath his barred windows, playing

in conclusion. “God save the King.”
with the case. while the throng shouted, “three Jerome Not There
week3 N^aunrtUmSeptember t.CTs he cheers for Thaw." Ordinarily the COATICOOK, Sept. 6._William
to aooear at Montreal before the full hand plays in the parx, but the mem (Travers Jerome, arrested in Coati-
King s Bench, appeal division on the hprs. col,,d res,,st 1 e c a"C.f.na_ c.ook yesterday on a charge of gamb- 
writ of habeas corpus obtained by nlaving for T law e o p ling and heild for nearly an hour in a
his lawyers yesterday. It is optional thetic and enthusiastic populace. cell_ failed to appear Lfor.e Magis-

with the immigration authorities to ! May Get Bail — trate James McKee for a. preliminary
move him at once or keep him here MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—An appli- hearing to-day. and the case was put
until the last moment. j cation for bail, it is believed, will be over until Thursday, Sept. 11. Élis

As matters stand the case of the[ (|le next nl0ve by the lawyers fo.r bail of $500, furnished by Hector Ver-
fugitive slayer is more snarled up Harry K. Thaw, who yesterday sue- ret. of counsel for the New York 
than at any time since his escape from ceeded ;n securing from Justice-, state interests, working for the de- 
Matteawan. Ordered deported for j Cross, and Gervaias a writ of habeas portation of Harry K. Thaw, and
two reasons—entering the Dominion corpus returnable in Montreal on Andre Rousseau, a local hotel pro-
by stealth and having been an inmate September 15, and an order prevent- prietor, was not declared forfeited, 
of an insane asylum within live years jng the immigration officials from Verret, appearing for Jerome,said 
—his appeal to the minister of the deporting Stanford White’s slayer. his client found it impossiblle to be 
interior automatically stayed proceed-j The legal contingent from Mont- in court to-day. Magistrate. McKjee 
ings, and then came the writ of hab-, rea] handling Thaw’s case, accom- then granted the adjournment; but 
eas corpus and the restraining orderjpanjed ky . “Gentleman-’’ Roger; took occasion to bitterly denounce 
was issued prior to the time the de- '{ Thompson, the chauffeur, who drove Jerome, while a crowd of perhaps-fio 
portation decision vças) returned and, rescue car front Matteawan. now idlers in the court .room appended.

Thaw will have his court hearg « special train this morning. ; by motor, after being admitted to
the matter of his deportatio . g vVhile the Thaw lawyers will not | bail.- He was considering the next 
yesterday morning to have been P - . QUt ap inkling cf their inten- i move to be made in the Thaw case,
tically settled, ts now s ., P ‘s. j tions, it is thought that they will.with and for this reason did not deem :t 

forecasts out JL t)le same quietness as was observed j best to return to Coaticook, ' -where
last I when the habeas corpus writ and Î feeling against him has run high.

they who had obtained the wit and

over

tor,
and would be in court ready to go on

to make
tion. . ,

The arrival of the writ here

v

They Could Not Stop Demonstration in Coaticook- - 
Thaw Must Remain in Jail Until September 15 

—New Turn in Complex Case,

Fire Chief D. J. Lewis Is In » -

Good Company In New York
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Twelve hundred fire chiefs, veterans in the war that never ends, assem
bled in New York city in the forty-first annual convention of the International 
Association of Fire Engineers, the largest meeting of its kind ever held.

Fire fighters from all the world they were—smoke eaters from Egypt, 
warriors against London flame, commanders from E.uropean^ capitals and 
from cities great and small throughout the United States and Canada.

They came in the common cause against the foe which every year sweeps 
millions of dollars in property and takes a toll of hundreds of human

.. __ Many on close view were seen to be marked with the scars .of oL*
wounds and burns, for they who had come up from all grades to their present 
positions were apprenticed in a hard and exacting school.

The Grand Central Palace, at Lexington Avenue and Forty-sixth street, 
where the chiefs will meet, rang with shrill alarms of various models and 
glistened in brass and vermillion as apparatus of many types went through 

official tests.

MAJOR . . 
E.T. WELLES-* .0fAL|^?RjA’ JHIEF KEN LON

away
lives.

UNDER THE JAIL WINDOW TO-DAY
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LORNE BRIDGE JOB IS
\

Tracks Under Lome Bridge by Nov- 
vember 1, and Whole Job Complet
ed in Six Weeks-Contractor Here,

Thf work in connection with the bridge and excavating will be com
menced °in a°vcrv'lewdlays!1 probably| "'Tw^.So ton and two 50 ton hydrau- 

he ,-ore par, of next week. The con-j Uc jacks will be used ,n raising the 
for the work has been let by! bridge which will be supported on

mÆMÉfcJ&v- vw.h.le X-c-°^I*Ts’ ’woX
Wright. Hazzard and Cohen, ments are being built. This wora

well known contractors of Buf- will be done gradually so as not to in-
1,-, x y \ Courier reporter had terfere in any way with the traffic
interview last evening with Mr. W. going over the bridge which will be

raised to the height of eight feet at 
the Eastern end. A large concrete 
retaining wall will also be built at 
the western end of the bridge.

As soon as the bridge is raised the 
work of excavating at the eastern end 
of the bridge will be commenced to 
allow the tracks to be laid under the 
bridge. Mr. Hazzard said that the 
work would be rushed with all speed 
and unless some unforseen difficul
ties arise he expected to have the 
vfork completed in the time stated. 

“You will see the bridge raised and 
running under it by November 

the first.” said' Mr. Hazzard.
There will be a 75 foot approach to. 

itlie bridge from the east which will 
gieatlv lessen the present grade.

“It is quite a large undertaking’"** 
it not?” queried the Courier man.

“No. that’s easy." replied Mr. Haz
zard. “and you will see how easily it 
can be done.”

tract
the i
Messrs
the

ail
K. Hazzard. a member of the firm 
a ho is in the city for the purpose of 
-imervising the work.

Mr. Hazzard stated that the work 
a mild be commenced just as soon as 
:hv whole equipment necessary to do 
a r work arrived in the city part of 
v.-hieh is already on the ground. A 

a concreteshovel and•41* steam 
i-wr arrived yesterday.

^-Khe cofmrkmy have i-> men in the 
present getting things in shape 

ml the working staff will be increas- 
: to 60 as soon as the work is begun. 

■ ; Hazzard was of the opinion that 
will be completed six

ears

■he contract
ceks after they start into work.
The construction

concrete retaining wall along 
front below the Jubilee Ter- 

, 1front the boat house to a point 
the canal.

willconipanv

, river

■al
as the retaining wall is\ — soon

st rue ted the work of raising the

Quebec Manslaughter Case 
Result of Bad Family Row

were firqd in quick succession, 
picked myself up as quickly as I 
could. My brother was crouched on. 
the ground, blood streaming from 
his side.

tMcGibbon appeared against Leonard, 
accused of manslaughter, and

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
ST. SCHOLASTIQUE, Que., Sep». 

6.—A description of a romantic fam
ily feud, which has lasted for twenty 

and which ended in a tragedy,

now
the young man was bound over by 
the Lachute magistrate to keep the 
peace for a year.

Miss McGibbon then described the 
affray in which her brother was shot.

“My brother John and I,” she tes
tified, “saw my uncle, Peter Me Gib
bon, and his two sons, Melville and 
Leonard McGibbon, near our farm. 
One of thqm said: ‘We are looking 
for our cow, and you know something 
about it.

“John replied that he knew nothing 
of the animal. Peter McGibbon then 
said that he was just taking a walk 
over the pasture to see if the cow 

her brother's cattle. ‘They 
not with our cows,’ said John, 

whose attention was then diverted by 
Leonard asking him what he was 
carrying a gun for, to which John re
plied, ‘Why are you trespassing with 

’ Peter McGibbon took a

The old . man- jumped on 
him, and I tried to pull him off my 
brother. We fell over and I had torn 
his shirt and clothing white I bad 
received a blow on the neck and on 
the right of the head, and was drag
ged a few feeit away. ‘Take his gun,’ 
I heard some one say. I ran back to 
where my brother lay with his head 
down the hill side.

“He said: ‘Oh, Liz, I’m done.’
“His head fell on my shoulder, he 

clasped my hand tjghtly, relaxed his 
hold and was gone.”

At this point the voice of the wit
ness broke for the first time, and Mr. 
J. A. C. Ethier, Crown Prosecutor, 
asked:

“Did your cousin show you much 
sympathy?”

“None,” was the answer. “They 
just went right away.”

In cross-examination. Miss McGib
bon admitted that her brother fired 
the first shot.

The defence is likely to plead self- 
defence for the prisoner.

ityears
was told in Magistrate Carrier’s court 
here yesterday, when the preliminary 
hearing of the Crown's case against 
Leonard .McGibbon, charged with 
manslaughter in connection with the 
shooting of his cousin, John Mc
Gibbon at Dalesville recently, began.

principal witness was Miss 
Elizabeth McGibbon, sister of the de
ceased, who gave a dramatic account 
of the’ shooting and referred to the 
brother had gone out hunting, and 
bers of the family.

Years ago, Elizabeth McGibbon 
stated in her evidence, she and her 
brother had gone on hunting, and 
had met their two cousins on the 
border of one of the lonely forest 
lakes. They had talked in so vile and 
insulting language, and had threaten
ed violence, that Elizabeth had struck 
Leonard full in the eye with the stock 
of her brother’s gun before they were 
left in peace. Four years ago John

'4

The 1
IS ii:It'was among

are i!

your gun 
step toward me, and I thought he was 
going to hit me. ‘Don’t hit her or I 11 
shoot,’ said my brother, 
stepped forward and hit me two 
blows, on^ in the eye, the other in 
the left temple.

1
McGibbon

As I fell two shots ■

UPTONS BOAT ISCOMMITTEE ELECTED 
FOR THE SANITORIUMREV. MRJOLLING

GETS HIE TO-DAY NOW DESIGNED .

A meeting of the Board of Coyer- 
of the Brant Sanitorium was held It Will be Seventy Feet, All 

Steel Sloop of Keel Type
Colborne Street Pastor Had 

Splendid Trip.
Mnors

in the Board room yesterday a'ter 
Present were: C Cook (<.hair- 1noon

tna.i), Mayo Hartman, Warden K-11 
•Trick, A. E. Watts, E. 1- Goold Di 
,-Vhton and J. C Cole. The stand" g 
committees were appointed, which

IfBRISTOL, R. I. Sept. 6.—A sev
enty-foot all-steel sloop of tvsel type 
is to be built at the Herreshoff yards 
here as a candidate to defend the 
America’s cup in the race with Sir 
Thomas LiptciVs challenger in Sep
tember of next year.

“Nat” Herreshoff, designer of many 
defenders, made this announcement 
this morning, following his return 
from New York, where he conferred 
on the matter with members of the 
New York Yacht Club. The owner or 
the syndicate of owners of the vessel 
is not announced.

Mrs. Bert Henry (nee' Miss Pau
line! Jenkins), an<f little daughter,

ests of 
Ave,

Tired but displaying his usual gen- 
ality Rev. T. E. Hoiling, pastor of 
Colbome St. Methodist church after 
spending two months in England and 
France stepped off the train at 10 
o'clock this morning and was welcom
ed home by family and members of
the congregation.

During his two months’ trip Mr. 
Hotting visited many of the cities of 
England and also spent some time 
in France. While in Sheffield he 
visited his parents. He returned via 
New York on the Steamer Adriatic. 
His visit was a very pleasant one and 
he returned much benefitted and will 
occupy his pulpit on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Rolling said he had seen 
amusing incidents as a result of the 
suffragette pranks.

were as follows:
Finance—Mayor Hartman, Warden 

KendHck, A. E. Watts, A. G. Olive.
Management—Dr. Ashton, C. Cook 

and E. L. Goold.
Buildings and Go-ends—J. C. Coles, 

Dr. Frank. J. T. Hewitt and one t; 
hr appointed from the roun’v.

Each member will act as a visiting 
governor for the period of two weeks.

At present there are eight patients 
in the institution.

I

&i

:

Miss Ella May O’Connell, Cains- 
ville, is spending her holidays with 
relatives at Buffalo, N.Y.

Orangeville, Ont, are the gu 
Mrs. Chas. Ramsay, St. Ppuls

I

REV. MR. HAMILTON 
RETURNSTOTORONTO

AN ASSASSINATION
IN JAPAN’S CAPITALILL AS LIBERTY Appointed Secretary for Pres

byterian Layman’s Move- Prominent Member of the Government Stabbed in
Front of His Home.ment in Canada..■ ambling for Which New 

York LawyerWas Jailed 
at Coaticook.

TOKIO,. Sept, l’>.— Mortiaro Abe, the night, however, and died this 
director of the. political bureau of morning.

jtlbl recently, but whose family is the japanese foreign office, died, to- Excitement is inV-nse here, follqw- 
.-fVÿfys- «-»•' -appomted-geif- day.’ the'Victim of unknown assess- ing the reports of.'VSiK massacre of
>v 1 1 *' j era! secretary for the Dominion for ;ns , His assailants, who are believed Japanese and the insult to the Japan-

the Fleshy terian Laymen’s Mission to have ben Indents, lay in wait for ; ese flag at Nanking and there is ir- 
ary Movement at a meeting of the him in front of his house on Thurs- resonsjble clamor for drastic action 
executive committee yesterday after- day evening while he was at the rad against China. G he motive in t e 
noon way Station to meet H. Ijun„ minister assassination of Director Abe

Mr. Hamilton was formerly with the to China, who just had been re-called have originated in resentment of the 
Dominion Alliance and went to Ed- from Peking. Upon his return Dn- policy of the foreign office m either 

« f . . < ertnr was attacked by tw "> young or both of these matters. The for-
I Canadian cress Despatch] ! monton a few ment is ago o i alTey to- eign office officials in both cases have

KTUX MILLS. \ Kept. 6- gene.ul sectary of the Temperance One of these seized h-m stfadily urged and adhered to a

and Moral Refoim of Alberta. _ by tl)e s|10U|d(;rs while the other policy of calmness.
W. A. Charlton, the chairman of tie . . a short sword ;nt0 his ab- The students element, at whose
executive committee of the Presbyter- domen twice -phe assassins escaped I door the assassination is laid., has
ian laymen, saw Mr. Hamilton while ()ie darkness without their iden- been increasingly active in politics,

recent trip through the west, and being known. Recently, three students tried to see
and announced that he would not i at that time Mr. Hamilton said he u was not thought at first that the Baron Makino, minister of foreign

' nm;i .if,vrnoon. ’’Then.” he” said would-be willing to come hack to Tor- direcor’s wounds would be fatal, for I relations, and submit to him a solu-
u hich way 1 shall go.” | onto to take up the missionary work. they were promptly dressed after j tion of the California land question.

Mr. Hamilton will be back by Oct some passersby had carried him to | The sensational press has been at-
1 in time to co-operate in the cam- |,;s ]lome and called the surgeons. | tacking the foreign office on both the

during I California and Chinese policies.

Rev. R. Mi Hamilton, B.A., formerly 
of Brantford, who moved to Edmon
ton

i

\X .is Hein» Conducted in 
the Tonneau of an 

Automible.
may

A iiliaiu Tniters Jerome probably w>ll 
in Coaticook. Que., to-day 
;i the charge of gambling 

arrested yesterday.

■ ■ >: appear

hiuli lit- was
-iill m this town this morn- on a

• in not know
Cost Him a Dollar.

( i.Yi'li OOK, Sept. 6—The gamb- ; 
ten- which William Traver- Jer- 

listrict attorney of New 
in and and retained by that state 

Thaw’s extradition, was 
led to a Canadian jail, cost him a 

than $1 in "losses. it was 
at the Grand

paign this fall which opens on Oct. 1 He became suddenly worse 
with a meeting in Toronto, to be ad
dressed by J. Campbell White of Newe. lormvr

Aftermath of Church
Collapse on Thursday

York.

Queen Mary Is
Collecting Souvenirs 

Of Queen Victoria

-veurv

ic more
urday aitvrnoon 
ink station that a number of New 

, ,rk newspaper men began a poker 
of an automobile

When Secretary Isaacs of the! build as soon as possible, 
trustee hoard of the Marlboro St. Inspector Surprised.
Methodist - Church was asked this] Building Inspector Bennett when 
morning if he had anything to say as seen in his office this morning stat- 
regards the statements, from archi- ed that he was very much surprised 

that the plans for the new church that the contractor had been so care- 
not followed, replied. “I will less as not to see that the truss rod

sufficiently fastèned at both ends.

in the tonneau
f a time passer. There was a 

lo'lering in the 
not long bc-

uv big crowd 
lghhorhood. and it 

.ie fifty or 
> red amund the automobile. Jerome, 
.ho had been sitting in his own

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Sept, rt.— A London

cable says:
, Queen Mary is collecting personal 

belongings and Souvenirs of Queen 
Victoria,, which probably she will pre- 

the Lmidôn Museum. At Os
borne, Isle of Wight, Queen Mary 
found a most interesting dairy, which 
Victoria kept when a girl arid many 
caricatures by her of celebrities of 
mid-Victorian days.

At Balmoral many personal sou
venirs of" Qti»:n Victoria have been 
discovered, including some charming 
love letters from the prince consort, 
which of course, will be kep| front 
the public eye.

spectators were clus- tects
were
say nothing.” Mr. Taylor in his state
ment sâid that rafters and principals 
which were in the plan were not in 

the building.
"Will the front wall be used, was 

• That will be a question to

If this had been done there would 
have been no collapse of the Marl
boro Street church.

When asked if a new permit would 
have to be secured before the work 
on the erection of the building could 

board ■ be started Mr. Bennett said he was 
not sure on that point.

“Will the contractor have to stick 
to the original plans?”

"I can’t say as to that,” replied Mr. 
Bennett.

“Will they go on with the building?’ 
“They informed me they would,” 

Mr. Bennett’s answer.

about fifty feet away, was at-
aoted by the crowd and went over to 

He shouldered his 
, the machine, and watched the 
for a few minutes. Then he vol-

<cnt to

wlrat was up-

asked.
he settled," said Mr. Isaacs.

A meeting of the trustees 
has not been arranged for.

The work of putting things in shape 
It could not be

game
uniccred to play a band or so, and 

dealt to him. He didn’t getcards were 
into the machine, but stood in the road 

ailing against the tonneau door.
with a ten-

1 is still going on. 
learned this morning when this work 
would be completed nor how soon 
the work of rebuilding would com
mence. It is the intention of the 
trustees however to go ahead and fe

ll was a quarter game
Jerome didn’t have any luck 

He played about fifteen min
ait d then dropped out. The 

loiiey was passed openly across the 
ack of a suit case during the playing.

thought that the

r, nt ante, 
ai ail. !

One Hundred And
Fifty Were Drowned

was

Xu one ’ it seems 
! oaticook gambling laws were being INVESTIGATION IS 

NOW AN OPEN ONE
KING EDWARD SCHOOL 

VERY MUCH CRAMPED
SIMLA, British India.,. Sept, il.-*- 

One hundred and fifty native 
and children

h >)atc<l.
men. 

were drownedANOTHER HIGH WALL 
FOR MATTEAWAN

women
today while fording the River Beas, 1Y1 
the Hoshiarpur district of the Pul- 
jab, on their way to attend a 
They were overtaken in the river, 
which is very wide at this part,, by a 
sudden heavy flow of water from the 
mountains.

[Canadian Prcns Oewpatch]

NEW YORK, Sept 6—A cable from 
I. nidi n thi m .ruing say: Tee un

animous protest of the press against 
holding .. Board of I'rade inquiry in

to tht Aisgill ’ disaster, behind closed 
doors had its effect, and the investiga
tion was re opened in public session 
The evidence was sensational, Al
t’..ouqli it only embraced statements 
from men employed on the stationary 
express.

Nicholson, the engine driver, told 
the inspector that his lccomot.ve had 
failed for want of steam and that the 
failure was due to unsuitable égal. The 
locomotive was haulJ.Tg .13 tops up a 
steep incline to A’sgill, although the 
usual limit was 230. and lit- request at 
Carlisle for an auxiliary engine bad 
been rtfused.

Kilmer 
had the

Public School Inspector 
slipped this morning that lie 
school children pretty well settled in 
all the schools except the King Ed
ward school in Eagle Place. T here 
are so funny scholars for this school I 

wits’ end to know how or 
accommodation for

fair.

Harry Thaw’s Escape Makes 
Them More Vigi

lant. Wants a Pardon.
BOISE,. Iowa., Sept. r>. — Harry 

Orchard, self-confessed assassin of 
former-Governor Frank Steivnenberg, 
and at one time sentenced to be hang
ed, has published the required notice 
In a Caldwell paper that he will apply 
to the board of pardons at.the Oc o- 
ber meeting for a full and absolut »
pardon. A church of Waukesha, Wij, voom "again for school purposes, 
is at the head of the movement , .r ,.f |h”llght with ,hc addition of the
the pardon's ^ ______ new Dungrin school and adjusting of

Mr. Douglas Schell has returnee to pupils it would greatly relieve the con- 

his home in Woodstock after visiting, .gjfstinu in Eagle Place, hut 1 am in 
with friends in Toronto and Brant- almost as bad a box as ever over 
ford there,” said the Inspector.

am at my 
where fo find 
them.” said Mr. Kilmer.

The store at the corner of Cayuga 
andt Superior streets has been rented 
and part of the first book class will be 
housed there. An effort will he made 

the Trinity church school

BEACON, N.Y., Sept 6.—The att-
Ih.ritivs at Matteawan hospital for 
Iw criminal insane, have begun the 
rection of a second fence with a 

Urge gate at the point where Harry 
Thaw escaped on August 17, hydash- 

when the gate was opened 
the milkman.

\s teams enter the first gate, it will 
l.c locked then the inner gate will he 
hr opened, preventing at least such 
hi easy escape as Thaw made. The 
11 nces are fourteen feet high with 
sliding gates.

’Mg Ollt
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more feet to a)sses it a scoit or 
ian who deftly catches it in a tin 

Picked out with pincers, 
i5 placed in its hole in the 

and a pneumatic hammer quickly 

aliens it.
These forge men and handlers bc- 

■expert and it is marvelous the 
kill thev develop. It is nothing for 
|u.m to'literally play ball with rivets 
rid S' ■iiietmies. to show how expert 

the handlers will catch the

ne.d keg. 
ic rivet
■on

ediiot holV with their pincers. 
-When building skyscrapers a few 

it was not,uncommon to 
more of pure frame- 

het'ore a floor was laid, 
cant that if a man

ears ag<
ec inn ; vet or 
irork U-» up

fellfed that
Tom the tup floor he went

uncing from beam to beam 
Now. however, it is cus-

to the

,s lie went 
oner y v » have the floors follow as 
aim'd\ as possible, and also have the 

planked all 
tlv.c minimizing the danger. Of

v . r:<ing floorop. or
X\er.
‘.our-v tin "V who work on the edges 

protection, 
men are the ones most like-
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